Contact Us:
If you have any questions please contact Tech Support Services at 1-802-387-6800 or techsupport@landmark.edu.

Computer Information and Order Form

Student Name _______________________________ Contact Phone _______________________________
Contact Email ______________________________

If you will not be purchasing a computer from Landmark, please complete the information below. This will be used by the Help Desk to provide support for your machine when you arrive on campus. Please note that if you bring your own computer you are still required to have the software listed below installed on your computer.

Manufacturer ___________________ Model# ____________________

Read the Notebook Program brochure in the left hand pocket. Most students order their required notebook computer through this program. Order online at www.landmark.edu/notebooks in order to take advantage of discounts and comprehensive on-site support or make your selection on this form.

___ Order the Lenovo ThinkPad Edge 14” Package $1146.00

___ Order the Lenovo ThinkPad Edge 15” Package $1166.00

Please Note: Incoming Language Intensive Curriculum (LIC) and Partial Credit program students are required to have Dragon Naturally Speaking Software and Kurzweil Professional installed.

___ If you are in the LIC or Partial Credit Programs, check here to indicate you understand that Kurzweil 3000 Color Professional and Dragon Naturally Speaking will be installed on your laptop at a cost of $327.00

Please Note: Incoming Credit and Credit Executive Function program students may choose either Text Reader after a 30 day experimental trial. As a Credit or Executive Function program student, I will make my Text Reader decision after attending the training workshops on campus. The fee for either selection will be $227.00.

___ Purchase the optional Dragon Software with headset $100.00

___ Check here if you have already ordered a computer from Landmark College

Apple Computer Policy:
Apple computers running a supported version of Windows via “Boot Camp” may meet the College’s computer requirements. For students using Apple computers with “Boot Camp”, the College does provide support services in the Windows environment only. This includes installing Novell network and GroupWise e-mail client software and assistive technology software as well as supporting Internet connectivity and spyware removal. The College does not however provide support services related to Apple hardware troubleshooting, repair or use of unsupported software. In addition, the college does not provide Windows Operating System installations.